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Book Review

Situated Fathering: A Focus on Physical and Social Spaces, edited by William Marsiglio, Kevin Roy, and Greer Litton Fox. Lanham, MD: Rowman and Littlefield Publishers, Inc., 2005, 336 pp.
When it comes to scholarship on fatherhood (especially my own), I have too often
found myself asking the question, “Could this argument really hold up in a variety of
fathering circumstances?” However, by the time I finished Situated Fathering: A Focus
on Physical and Social Spaces, I no longer needed to ask that question. Instead, I felt
confident that the volume’s editors and authors offered a more sound theoretical and
empirical foundation for the exploration of fathering settings and circumstances than
most other work I have read.
While my intention is not to make this book out to be a panacea, I want to recognize the true value in believing that context is more than simply including a covariate
for race, ethnicity, income, or a father’s residential status in one’s analyses. Instead,
the many authors represented in Situated Fathering provide careful insight into “how
the tangible and symbolic aspects of physical and social contexts . . . affect the myriad
and diverse situations in which men do fathering” (p. xi). From a study of the geography of fatherhood to an exploration of fatherhood, baseball, and playing catch, this volume is a treasure trove of innovative and under-explored questions regarding the
multiple social contexts of fathering.
In the first chapter of the volume, Marsiglio, Roy, and Litton Fox critique fathering scholarship, arguing that scholars often fail to situate men in their fatherhood space.
They introduce us to meaningful contextual questions such as: How is a man’s interaction with his child correlated with the varying situations in which his interactions
occur? What conscious and unconscious decisions does he make about the effect of his
fathering spaces on his own construction of fatherhood? How well can scholars capture
a man’s intent to create meaningful fathering spaces and geographical spaces that promote his child’s healthy development?
The editors then divide the volume into three parts: theoretical approaches to fathering and space, fathering and institutional space, and fathering in community space.
This division first introduces us to the theoretical arguments that ground the remaining
sections of the book. It then allows us to think about these theories as we explore different fathering experiences in the context of institutional and community spaces. The
authors primarily employ qualitative methods, which gives the reader a clear sense of
Permission to reprint a book review from this section may be obtained from the book review’s
author.
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the personal meaning and experiences of fatherhood situations to the men (and sometimes women) interviewed.
In the first section of the volume, I found Allen and Daly’s chapter on “Fathers
and the Navigation of Family Space and Time” particularly thought-provoking. The
authors argue that “time and space are fully confounded,” (p. 49) and further conclude
that time and space are “deeply imbued with values, meanings, and idealizations” (p.
64). As such, they are “subject to the dynamics of possession, control, and conflict in
relationships” (p. 64). As a scholar with particular interest in the creation and maintenance of satisfying relationships, I realized that little father-child relationships research
considers the time and space of relationship construction. I also recognized children’s
perspectives on the meaning or idealization of the time and space they have with their
fathers would be a central component of our construction of relationship models. I wondered how well fathers recognize the value their children place on the construction of
father-child time and father-child space, and how the recognition of their child’s perspective affects fathers’ decisions about constructing meaningful fathering situations.
In the second section of the volume, we learn about the institutional spaces of
fathering. The beauty of this section is that the editors carefully selected a multitude of
circumstances in which to illustrate the complexity of situating men in their particular
institutional spaces. For example, we learn about stepfathers, non-residential fathers,
long-haul truckers, incarcerated fathers, fathers participating in fatherhood programs,
and deployed military fathers. While each institutional space is a unique context for
men’s fatherwork, I was struck by the common thread of place and space as a critical
map for men’s daily interactions, their decisions, and their feelings about what it means
to be a father in their current institutional space. For primarily selfish reasons, I particularly enjoyed LaRossa’s analysis of playing catch. It invoked memories of many
summer days in Chicago, taking the “L” with my dad all the way up to Wrigley Field
to see the Cubs play, and reveling in the individualized attention I received when just
dad and I could walk over to the empty field by our apartment and practice “ball.” I wasn’t any good, but that didn’t seem to matter to my dad. What mattered was my interest
in him, and his interest in being alone with me. Baseball provided a meaningful context for our interactions with each other.
In the third section of the volume, we get a glimpse of fathering in community
space. Again, this section exemplifies some of the intricacies of situating men in a diverse array of community spaces. We read about four distinct communities: farm fathers
whose work spaces overlap with their “home place” (p. 242), low-income fathers in
abandoned cities, Mexican American fathers in their neighborhood contexts, and fathers
who identify themselves as actively involved in their religious communities. We learn
from Hamer’s research on low-income fathers in abandoned cities that any exploration
of low-income fathers and their families that overlooks the community context
“miss[es] the essence of the problem that confronts urban poverty: it is not accidental”
(p. 272). She urges us to recognize not only the ways men’s social surroundings influence their fathering, but also to recognize the community, state, and federal level policies that impact the quality of the communities that men, women, and children must
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learn to successfully navigate. While her message targeted research on children and
families in low-income neighborhoods, certainly the communities in which we all find
ourselves are situated in a broader context of local, state, and federal policies that either privilege or undermine our ability to parent. I found her message timely and applicable to a larger body of research on men and families.
Overall, I see this volume making a tremendous contribution to the field, not only
because of its immediate application to scholarship on men in families, but also because of its implications for all social science scholars to broaden our view of individuals and families in a variety of family roles and positions. I see that all family life
occurs in the context of shared constructions of meaning, time, space, and place. In
sum, I hope we will not simply give a nod to the innovation and creativity present in
this work, but that we will integrate these ideas into our own research and theorizing
about fathers and families.
Erin Kramer Holmes
Brigham Young University
erin_holmes@byu.edu
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